
Wrestler of the Day – April
19: Sable
Today is one of the first Divas: Sable.

 

Sable debuted as HHH’s valet of the week at Wrestlemania XII
but she wound up having a personality after HHH yelled at her.
Marc Mero (her real life husband) saved her, setting up a feud
between HHH and Mero. Sable became a big deal soon after but
didn’t get in the ring until 1998. Her first feud was with
Luna Vachon, resulting in a mixed tag at Wrestlemania XIV.
This was kind of strange as Mero had become a jerk obsessed
with the spotlight but turned face again to stand up for
Sable’s honor.

The Artist Formerly Known As Goldust/Luna Vachon vs. Marc
Mero/Sable

The  guys  start  things  off  with  Mero  hitting  a  fast
headscissors and a clothesline. Off to the women folk but Luna
wants to fight Mero. She gets Sable instead and Luna runs away
instead of fighting. We get a lap around the ring and the men
come  back  in  before  we  get  any  contact.  Goldie  gets
backdropped by Mero and kicked in the ribs by Sable for good
measure. Luna won’t tag in so it’s back to Mero so that the
genitals match.

Mero  pounds  away  on  Goldust  in  the  corner  but  gets
clotheslined down to change control. A quick cross body gets
two for Marc but Goldust hits an uppercut to put him right
back down. The fans chant for Sable as the men collide. A
double tag brings in the girls and Sable spears Luna down. She
pounds away and kicks Luna in the corner before bealing her
across the ring.
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Sable pounds on Goldust as well but it’s back to Mero who
doesn’t fare as well. With Sable trying to get back in, Mero
hits  Goldust  low  but  can’t  hit  the  TKO.  Instead  Goldust
counters into a DDT for two but he can’t hook the Curtain
Call. Mero hits a running knee lift and a moonsault press for
two. Goldust goes up but gets crotched, setting up a top rope
rana by Mero for two.

Marc threatens to hit Luna and ducks just in time to make the
heels collide. The TKO on Goldust gets two more as Luna makes
the save. Sable tags herself in and covers Goldust but has to
avoid a splash from Luna. A Sable Bomb gets two on Luna and
she’s back up in seconds. Not that it matters as the TKO (it’s
a cutter out of a fireman’s carry) from Sable ends Luna a few
seconds later.

Rating: C. This was WAY better than I was expecting it to be.
The saddest part of this match though was what happened after:
in the back Sable had praise heaped onto her while Luna was
basically ignored. Sable could barely do anything in the ring
while Luna was a seasoned veteran who received no credit for
her work with Sable. Only Owen Hart congratulated her on her
success. That’s rather sad when you think about it.

The feud would continue the next month at Unforgiven 1998.

Sable vs. Luna Vachon

This is the first evening gown match, meaning they start in
gowns and the first to be stripped to their underwear loses.
They walk around very slowly with both girls losing a sleeve
each. Luna, an actual wrestler, drives in some shoulders in
the  corner  before  ripping  off  Sable’s  skirt.  Lawler  is
thrilled and Sable charges at Luna to take over. Mero comes
out to yell at Sable, allowing Luna to strip the rest of
Sable’s dress off for the win. There wasn’t enough to rate
here but this wasn’t wrestling anyway.

Mero would become a jerk again due to Sable becoming such a



huge deal. This resulted in a match between them on Raw, May
11, 1998.

Sable vs. Marc Mero

They talk a bit before the match and Mero puts her in the TKO
position and then puts her down, saying that’s what he could
have done. She kicks Mero in the balls and gets a decent
powerbomb  (all  things  considered)  powerbomb  to  leave  Mero
laying. Sable leaves after that so I guess that’s a win?

They would have another match soon after this with Mero easily
pinning Sable with a small package, ending her employment in
the WWF. This lasted all of a few weeks as she would come back
in a story that was never explained. Anyway, she had a mixed
tag against Mero and his new chick Jacqueline at Summerslam
1998, teaming with a mystery partner.

Jacqueline/Marc Mero vs. Sable/???

This is the final blowoff of the long Mero vs. Sable feud. The
mystery partner is Edge who has only been around for a month
or so at this time. The guys start things off with Edge
hitting  some  quick  Japanese  armdrags.  Off  to  Jackie  who
demands Sable come in but runs off to Mero as soon as the
blonde comes in. Edge hits a quick flapjack but Jackie trips
him up to give Mero a free shot.

The million dollar kneelift puts Edge down and Jackie chokes
even more. Mero’s TKO is countered into a DDT and it’s off to
the girls again. Sable hits her kicks in the corner and a
forearm to knock Marc to the floor but she can’t powerbomb
Mero.  Jackie  gets  in  a  cheap  shot  but  gets  caught  in  a
passable TKO (fireman’s carry into a cutter) for two as Mero
makes a save.

Jackie accidentally drills Mero (he’s having a bad night) and
it’s back to the guys for a dive from Edge. Jackie tries to
choke Edge but gets spanked for her efforts. Back in and a



high cross gets two for Edge and drops Mero with a neckbreaker
out of the corner. Marc comes back with a Samoan drop but gets
crotched going up. Sable gets the tag and hits a top rope rana
for one. Jackie’s save messes up and everything breaks down.
The Downward Spiral lays out Mero and Edge drops Sable on top
of him for the pin and a big pop.

Rating: C-. The match kind of sucked but Sable was WAY over.
You have to remember how big of a deal she was back then to
keep this in context. Sable was the final thing you would see
on Raw a lot of the time, much like Cena is today. The biggest
problem I still have with this match is what JR says at the
end: “SHE DID IT!” This was all about Sable and Edge, the guy
they were trying to rub, could have been any other guy.

Sable and Jackie would continue fighting, setting up a match
for the revived Women’s Title on September 21, 1998’s Raw.

Women’s Title: Sable vs. Jacqueline

Mero stays on the apron and distracts Sable so that Jackie can
get in a shot to her back to take over. Jackie fires off some
kicks into the ribs and a DDT gets two. She misses a crotch
attack on the ropes though and Sable goes into catfight mode
with a take down. Sable throws Jackie to the floor and knocks
Mero off the apron as well. She suplexes Jackie back in but
Mero holds the foot for the pin and the title for Jackie. I
don’t think there’s a belt. Too short to rate but as usual
Sable was bad in the ring.

Here’s the rematch from Survivor Series 1998.

Women’s Title: Sable vs. Jacqueline

Jackie is defending. Shane McMahon is referee after being
demoted by Vince. Jackie kicks Sable down and, wait for it,
runs her mouth. Sable comes back with a TKO but Mero pulls her
out at two. Sable kicks Mero low and powerbombs him on the
floor. Jackie decks Sable and runs her mouth some more. Did I



mention I REALLY don’t like Jackie? Sable counters a tornado
DDT and powerbombs Jackie for the pin and the title.

Rating: D-. It came, it went, it wasn’t any good at all.
People actually cared Sable, but the title became a prop very
quickly. There’s just nothing else to say here.

Sable would be a big draw for the company around this time,
even making it over to England for the Capital Carnage PPV.

Marc Mero/Jacqueline vs. Christian/Sable

So we see a clip of Mero firing Jackie and leaving the company
after losing a match to Duane Gill on Raw. This is apparently
only happening due to contractual obligations, even though
Vince changed two matches earlier in the night. Christian is a
complete newcomer at this time and looks awesome in the white
shirt with the long hair.

Sable is naturally cheered to no end as she recently “earned”
the Women’s Title. Who cares that she was one of the most
annoying workers ever and I can’t stand her? We start with
Mero vs. Christian as in this it has to be men vs. men and
women vs. women. Surprisingly enough, Mero really did leave
shortly after this.

Hey, let’s randomly say that Sable is hot. And now let’s
completely ignore the gender rules. With Sable ready to fight
Mero, Christian pulls his shorts down. Well ok then. It amuses
me greatly that Mero is more embarrassed over being seen in
traditional wrestling tights than he is over being Johnny B.
Badd on national television but what do I know?

HEY! Sable hit a basic kick! Let’s praise her and give her
another month with the women’s title since she’s advance SO
much! Christian hits a sweet cross body from the top and the
girl chase is on.

After Christian beats up Mero for a bit Sable hits a powerbomb



on him and he walks out. This allows Sable to hit some bad
offense and a TKO that was sloppy as all goodness for the pin.
Jackie  beats  up  the  referee  and  Sable  rips  her  top  off,
actually  showing  full  chest,  which  I  guess  is  allowed  in
England.

Rating: D+. Again, this was nothing of note. It was about five
minutes long (that’s the fifth match and none have gone six
minutes yet) and just not a lot happened there. The problem is
that it’s not enough time to get anything of note going.
Christian was good here but he’s miles away from what he is
today.

With Jackie now out of the way, Sable would pick up her feud
with Luna again, including this match at Royal Rumble 1999.

Women’s Title: Luna Vachon vs. Sable

Scratch that ring announcer line as apparently he’s here to
accept Sable’s forfeiture of the title. This was supposed to
be a strap match which had a total of 18 seconds of build on
Raw. That’s not an exaggeration either. They came out during
another match and that was the only mention. Luna attacked
Sable on Heat before the show tonight and injured the champ’s
back, but Sable wants to fight anyway.

This is the four corners variety so Sable can look TOUGH here.
Sable shoves her into the corner and whips Luna to the floor.
She keeps whipping Luna and gets three corners but Luna makes
the stop. We get more choking and whipping before Luna drags
Sable around with both of them getting the buckles at the same
time. You know, like in every other strap match EVER. Shane
gets up on the apron before Sable gets the buckle, but Sable’s
psycho fan Tori uses the distraction to deck Luna, giving
Sable the win.

Rating: D. Sable was insanely over back in 98, but at this
point it was starting to wear thin. I always felt sorry for
Luna who never got to win the Women’s Title. She really would



have been a good choice for an evil chick for some blonde
heroine  to  beat,  but  instead  we  got  worthless  lumps  like
Jackie. Nothing to see here but it could have been worse.

Sable would turn heel soon after this in an actually big
moment. Around the same time she had a psychotic fan that
followed her everywhere. Naturally the fan was a wrestler and
got a title shot at Wrestlemania XV.

Women’s Title: Sable vs. Tori

This is just after Sable turned heel. She’s defending against
a psycho fan named Tori here who would wind up sleeping with
X-Pac and Kane. Sable won’t let her get in so she dances a
bit. Tori, wearing a Catwoman/Giant Gonzalez body suit, pulls
the champion to the floor and sends her into the apron a few
times, only to get kicked in the ribs by Sable. You can
actually see people coming in and going out with food in hand
during this match.

Sable dives off the apron to take Tori out before we head back
inside. Tori comes back with some shots to the face and a bad
looking sunset flip. They BADLY screw up a backslide which
gets two on Sable before a bad looking cross body takes out
the referee. Cue Nicole Bass who makes Chyna look like a 12
year old girl to slam Tori down. She tells Sable to pin her
and the title is retained off a Sable Bomb.

Rating: F. Do I need to explain this one? I didn’t think so.
Tori makes Aksana look like Trish and Lita combined if that
tells you anything. They sloppiness in this match was cringe
worthy and Sable continues to not be able to do anything of
note in the ring other than shake her hips and take her
clothes off. Nothing to see here at all.

That would more or less be it for Sable around this time as
she would leave the WWF in 1999 and not show up again until
2003. She was immediately sleeping with Vince, thereby ticking
off Stephanie. For some reason that I’ll never fathom, it was



decided that they should wrestle at Vengeance 2003.

Stephanie McMahon vs. Sable

Vince was having an affair with Sable and all of Smackdown had
become about them. Yeah I’m shocked too. For some reason this
is no count out. That’s just an odd stipulation. This is a
catfight, whatever that means. Sable is freaking gorgeous.
Stephanie was at a weird stage here and it didn’t work that
well for her. We’re in the crowd already. Stephanie actually
gets a half decent rollup. I’m surprised.

She goes off on Sable as well as she can and Sable tries to
run. That obviously doesn’t work either. Stephanie actually
busts out the Mr. Perfect neck snap. WOW. She goes off on
Sable in the corner and winds up ripping part of her top off.
The referee rips his shirt off for her to put on. And here’s
A-Train of all people to flatten Stephanie so Sable can win.
Ok then.

Rating: D. This was WAY better than it had any right to be.
That being said, it still sucked. They just weren’t going to
have a good match no matter what they did, although Stephanie
was certainly trying so I can’t fault her for that at all. Not
any good at all but they tried so I can give them points
there.

Up next was Torrie Wilson in a bizarre semi-lesbian story.
Both were in Playboy and they were even in a dual pictorial at
one point. This led to a feud, but first it was a tag team
evening gown match at Wrestlemania XX.

Sable/Torrie Wilson vs. Miss Jackie/Stacy Keibler

This  is  an  evening  gown  match  and  the  annual  Playboy
promotional match. Sable and Torrie posed together and had a
teased lesbian angle around this time. Sable wants to just
wrestle  without  clothes  but  Jackie  (Gayda,  as  in  the
attractive one) says no. Everyone else winds up in lingerie



and Jackie is soon stripped too. This is exactly what you
would  expect:  horny  announcers,  sexual  spots,  very  little
wrestling and very little complaining from most fans. Stacy
kicks Torrie’s head off for two and it’s back to Jackie. We
get the rolling over the referee spot and Torrie rolls up
Jackie for the pin. This was what it was.

And now the feud between them, from Great American Bash 2004.

Sable vs. Torrie Wilson

So they’re fighting over who should be the spokesperson for
this PPV. Torrie said she should be, so Sable said she looked
fat. You know it’s on after that. To the shock of no one,
neither  of  them  can  do  anything  other  than  look  good  in
shorts. Sable kicks a lot and they mess up a sunset flip. The
fans are already booing. All Sable so far here. Time for a
chinlock by Sable as this is dying quickly. The fans are
mostly silent at this point.

Torrie hits one of the worst suplexes I’ve ever seen. Cole
says there are Torrie chants but I don’t hear them. Then again
Cole thinks some odd things at times. They collide and both
girls are down, drawing even more booing. Sable plays possum
and rolls Torrie up for the pin. They couldn’t even do THAT
right, as Sable rolled over her and Torrie’s right side was
completely off the mat.

Rating: F. If I need to explain this one, you’re not paying
enough attention.

Sable wasn’t exactly Lou Thesz in the ring but of course she
wasn’t there for what she could do on a mat. Well maybe she
was but I’ll leave out the jokes. Sable drew INSANE money for
the company in 1998, to the point where she would be the last
thing you would see on Raw at times. That’s remarkable and
something not even Trish and Lita got to do that often. No she
wasn’t great in a ring, but she used what she had very well.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


